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In this strangest of years, we’d like to
wish all our members, staff and
volunteers the best festive time possible.
We know it will be different for us all. But
we are hopeful for a kinder 2021. And a
massive thank you for how well everyone
has done this year—we are very proud of
PPF and every single person who is a part
of it.
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If you want to get involved with PPF
online, join the PPF Moving On At Home
Group on Facebook for the latest
timetable and zoom codes.

In January 2021, specialist
1:1 advocacy for people with
LD and autistic people is
moving to our friends at
Advocacy West Wales (AWW),
so we can make sure a
brilliant service continues.
If you need advocacy,
contact us and we can tell
you how to speak to AWW.
And our brilliant advocates
Shelly and Kate will start
working at AWW. Good luck
guys—we will miss you.
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Art with heart
Emmy’s Art Club ran an amazing competition during
lockdown. Here are the brilliant prize winners.

Charcoal Texture by
Jason
Out of my Head by
Hywel

Fish by Maggie
Rainbow by Evie
Prize for collection of
paintings—Mathew

Does anyone over 50 years old want to draw or paint a picture for TPOOL?
This picture needs to show things that you feel are important to you when
you are older.

Some examples could be:
What activities will you be doing when you are older?
Who do you want to be living with when you are older? (Karen’s answer—
George Clooney!)
What things would you like to change when you are older?
When you have finished your painting or drawing you can take a photo with
your phone and send this to bridget@pembrokeshirepeople1st@org.uk.

There will be a prize for every entry!!
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New Trustees for PPF
We had our AGM in November and we’re delighted to introduce you to our member trustees…..

Anisha (below) is
our new secretary.
She lives in
Newcastle Emlyn
so is looking out
for the North! She
is also keen to help
people with
complex needs.

Courtney (below) is
our new Vice Chair.
She is also a Health
Check Champion
(like Anisha). Ask
Courtney and
Anisha all about
Annual Health
Checks.
Lucy (above) is our
new Treasurer. She
is also the LD
Champion for Easy
Read, and the
proud new puppy
mum to lovely
Ruby!

James (above)
remains our Chair.
He is also our All
Wales People First
rep. He says he is a
very sporty person,
and wants to listen
to what members
want.

The Moving On Poem
This is something special. The Moving On gang got together to write a poem
over Zoom. Well done everyone.
This Covid nineteen
Is like Nothing I’ve seen
Restrictions so mean
Thank goodness for our PPF team
People in the streets walk alone
Only talking made by phone
No-one hugs
So many friends you miss
The sky is blue and the sun is shining
Stay home stay safe
See you on the other side
Socially isolated before Covid,
Lockdown is a killer.
Many tried to end their life,
Many, sadly succeeded.

It will go down in history
Good times; bad times; Whatever?
To some a total misery.
Others embraced lockdown,
Using it for family time, talking,
Dancing, singing, zooming,
For others it was loneliness
And heartache, with heads booming
James Tyler is the Pembrokeshire LD
Champion for transport. Contact him on
his Facebook page—Pembrokeshire’s LD
Champion for
Transport—and let him
know what you need
from buses and trains.
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A Festive Quiz for you
Here’s an example of the quizzes we run on zoom—by our very own quizmaster Paul. Just a bit
of fun—can you work on the TV programmes?

Although these are difficult times, PPF is
still going strong, and in 2021, we will
be doing more projects that our
members have asked for.
We will have a Manifesto Day where you
can tell us what you
want.
And we will carry on
offering living skills; self
advocacy; 1:1 sessions
and counselling. Watch
this space!

Buddy wants you to know

Answers

That even though we’re all
at home (and Buddy
misses you all) you can
join in PPF fun on Zoom.
Just join the Facebook
Group PPF Moving On At
Home to see what’s going
on every day. (He’s also
always up for a cuddle or a
treat!)

If you liked this—join Paul for
more fun on our online timetable.
Great British Bake Off
Flea Bag
Torchwood
Sponge Bob Square Pants

Join PPF!
Everyone we work with can become a member of PPF and have a real say in what we do.
If you become a member of PPF, you will get a free copy of First! our newsletter; you
can vote at our Annual General Meeting, you’ll find out about events
we’re putting on. And the best news of all? Membership is FREE , so sign
up today! Ask us for a membership form when you see us.

